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Abstract: The study on layer eggs marketing was based on primary data which was collected face-to-face and the personal approach from 
wholesalers and retailers through interview schedule. The sale pattern of eggs were mainly supplied by medium and large eggs producer to 
wholesaler and retailer and small eggs producer mostly sold their products through direct to consumer. The percentage share of the net price 
received by the producer was highest for marketing Channel-IV Producer→Consumer (97.45) because in this channel there was no 
involvement of middlemen view in this fact the consumer purchased the eggs at a minimum price through this channel. The total marketing cost 
and price spread were maximum in the Channel-I (Producer→Wholesaler→Retailer→Consumer) because in this channel existing enrolment 
of wholesalers and retailers. The marketing efficiency ratio was 36.63 highest in marketing channel-IV as compared to other marketing 
channels. On the whole basis of the study, commercial poultry eggs farming in Punjab have still a profitable business opportunity for 
entrepreneurs.
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Livestock production is probably going to undergo 

critical changes regarding population adjustment, production 

efficiency, commercialization, and intensification to react to 

the expanding demand for animal-based food items (Birthal 

and Parthasarathy 2004). The poultry business in India has 

developed as the most unique and quickly extending 

segment of livestock economy from the production level 

contacting around 40 billion eggs with a compound growth 

rate of 8 per cent. Almost 70 per cent of the total output of 

poultry farming is contributed by organized sector and rest by 

the unorganized sector. There are approximately 1000 

hatcheries operating working in the country. India's poultry 

farming represents to a significant example of a success 

story and its growing at around 20 per cent every year and the 

domestic poultry market is right now assessed at around 

49000 crores, with 2012 production arriving at a record 2.86 

million tons of eggs (Ali 2015, Kaur et al 2017). The poultry 

sector in India is esteemed at around 80,000 crores (2015-

16) comprehensively separated into two sub-areas like one 

with a profoundly organized commercial sector with around 

80 per cent of the total market share and the other being 

unorganized with approximately 20 per cent. The 

unorganized area additionally alluded to as backyard poultry 

assumed a critical part in supplementary income generation 

and family sustenance to the most unfortunate of poor 

people. It is calculated that with a poultry population of 729 

million (30 per cent layers at around 215 million) small and 

medium farmers are generally occupied with contract 

farming system under bigger integrators, and there are about 

30 million farmers engaged in backyard poultry farming 

sector as per 19  Livestock  Census (Analogous 2019, th

Garval and Sheikh 2020 ). The per capita accessibility of 

eggs in Punjab was 141 eggs when contrasted with 61 eggs 

in India. Because of the restricted extent of additional option 

to net area sown under crop farming in Punjab under large 

indebtedness, only allied activities like poultry farming has 

obtained importance for resolving the agrarian crisis of the 

state (Analogous 2019). High-value agrarian items which are 

livestock products form a significant part covered a range of 

goods whose ascribes are driven primarily by demand and by 

the way and cost of production (Gebremedhin et al 2007, 

Geta and Tilahun 2013). Furthermore livestock provide 

additional income to the farmers. A substantial amount of 

money was therefore generated from the different products. 

This, in turn had contributed enormously in improve the 

economy of the rural communities (Sangeetha et al 2016). 

An egg is perceived as one of the significant commercial 

poultry products for an assortment of usages, and marketing 

management plays a crucial part in realizing returns to 

poultry units. There are various intermediaries engaged in 

the marketing of eggs and there are different marketing 

channels in the poultry sector for commercialization. Price 

spread examinations are useful in deciding the efficiency of 

the poultry marketing system. Various marketing margins are 


